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OUR MISSION
STATEMENT

“The Son Rises”

The mission of Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ and to transform all people into fully devoted
followers of Jesus Christ.

Easter 2008

OUR VISION
STATEMENT
Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church exists to
Welcome people to faith;
Equip people with a faith that
works in real life;
Send people into service into a
hostile and hurting world in Jesus’
name.

GREAT
COMMANDMENT
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all
your soul, and with all your
mind…. Love your neighbor as
yourself” (Matthew 22:37-39)

GREAT
COMMISSION
“Go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit.” (Matthew 28:19)

Matthew 28:5-6 The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I
know that you are looking for Jesus, who was crucified. He is not here;
he has risen, just as he said.”
As the resurrection scene opens on Matthew's account (Matthew 28:1-10),
Mary Magdelene and the other Mary (previously identified in Matthew
27:56 as the mother of James and Joseph) are going to the tomb at sunrise.
These women had been faithful disciples of Jesus throughout his arrest, crucifixion, and death. They had been with him at the moment of his death and
then observed Joseph of Arimethea anoint Jesus and lay him in his tomb.
Only the observance of the Sabbath had interrupted the women and their
caring for Jesus.
Now, as the sun rises after the Sabbath had passed, the women return to the
tomb. They are not going to anoint Jesus, for Joseph had already done that.
The women were returning to formally mourn him. They have returned in a
final demonstration of their love and devotion to him.
They encounter an angel of the Lord—the same angelic description given to
the messenger who had repeatedly appeared to Joseph in his dream to explain Mary’s pregnancy and offer him traveling advice (Matthew 1:20-23;
2:13,19). This angel’s appearance is likened to lightening, a reference to
heavenly radiance, and his clothing, like the Transfiguration of Jesus,
Moses, and Elijah (Matthew 17:2), is white as snow.
(continued on page 5)
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IN AND AROUND CELC
WELCOME TO CELC!

FAIR TRADE COFFEE

New to Christ Evangelical Lutheran
Church? Want to know more about
our faith community? Please email
the church, clc@heartmindsoul.com,
to begin receiving our weekly
e-newsletter.

Purchases of Fair Trade coffee provides the means for
small farmers to make enough money to support themselves while using the premiums to improve their standard of living.

HOLY COMMUNION INFORMATION
The sacrament of Holy Communion is offered at both worship services, every Sunday morning. We
offer traditional wine and grape
juice. This is to honor our children
and those adults who would like a
grape juice alternative. Two crystal
chalices are used; the grape juice will appear white and
the communion wine will appear dark red. If you would
like more information about communion, please contact
Pastor Marv.

Here’s what’s available:
• pillow packets (pre-ground) of Regular (Mind Body Soul) and Decaf
(Columbian). Each pillow packet
makes one pot (about 64 oz) of coffee ($2)
•

a variety of whole bean and ground regular and decaf coffees ($7 for 12-oz pkg;
$8 for 16-oz pkg

To learn more about this coffee, visit
www.equalexchange.com . Proceeds from the coffee
will be given to support the ministry of Mi Refugio, the
school for impoverished children in Guatemala. Please
contact Lisa Bente (carpedm28@juno.com).

PRAYER MINISTRY
GREET AND TREAT MINISTRY
Thank you to all who serve in our greet and treat ministry, which provides goodies and smiling faces to greet
worshippers each Sunday morning! To sign up, speak to
Lisa Bente or email her at carpedm28@juno.com.

THE TABLE MINISTRY
Why The Table and Neighborhood Life? Neighborhood
Life responds to a fragmented world—one with declining
social ties and lives stretched thin by… demanding work
hours, long commutes, jam-packed schedules…
Neighborhood Life is the optimal place for life change
similar to the experiences of the early church where spiritual development and outreach happened right where you
live… by building genuine friendships with both CELC
and non-CELC neighbors; by growing spiritually as a
natural part of your everyday life; by responding to the
needs of others… in your neighborhood and beyond.
Contact Sanna Solem (sannasolem@gmail.com; 301571-0050); Florence Heacock (301-452-2491; flohea@heartmindsoul.com); Larry Goolsby (301-9466479; lgoolsby@aphsa.org).
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CELC’s Prayer Room I is open for prayer from 8:15
am– noon on Sundays. Prayer Room II is open for
prayer throughout the week. Prayer Ministry contacts
are Paula Mathis (mathispaula@cs.com) and Laura
North (laura@heartmindsoul.com).
To add a prayer request to the prayer contact Laura
North (301-652-5160 or laura@heartmind soul.com).
Prayer lists are available in the narthex and in the Sunday morning worship bulletins.

Holy Week Worship
Palm Sunday
March 16
9:15 am Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion
10:15

Christian Education

11:15

Traditional Worship with Holy Communion

Maundy Thursday
March 20
Noon

Traditional Worship

6:00 pm Evening Meal
7:00 pm Worship “Supper Manners!”

Good Friday
March 21
Noon

Traditional Stations of the Cross

6:00 pm Evening Meal
7:00 pm Worship “A Full and Complete Pardon!”

Easter Sunday
March 23
9:15 am Contemporary Worship with Holy Communion
10:15

Easter Egg Hunt

11:15

Traditional Worship with Holy Communion
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Children and Family Ministry
Holy Week and
Easter Schedule
Hi everyone!
Spring and Easter arrive at the
same time this year. We are looking forward to a joyous celebration of new life!

Our Pathfinders schedule for March follows:
March 2:

Class for elementary children only
(no preschool)

March 9:

NO class
(annual congregational meeting);
childcare is available downstairs
with Miss Eloma

March 16:

Come hear the good news of
Palm Sunday and Easter

March 23:

Easter Egg Hunt for all ages

March 30:

Pasthfinders as usual

Blessings,
Laura North
Minister of Children and Families

Commitments
Commitments provide purpose, meaning, and direction
in life. Ralph, age fourteen, was determined to save
money for a remote control car. Mom told us, “He set
his heart on getting that car and spent many hours earning the money.” Susie was committed to her friends but
not to her schoolwork, requiring some major shifts in
her heart to get her commitments into proper balance.
Sometimes parents are encouraged by the commitments
they see in their children and other times red flags go
up warning moms and dads to take action. When parents use the good commitments that children have and
try to change commitments that are unproductive, they
are doing heart work in their kids’ lives.
Parents can do a lot to influence their children’s commitments. Be on the lookout for positive things that
you want to encourage in your child’s heart. Many a
great man or woman has traced their early interests
back to a parent’s encouragement. Look for ways to
generate healthy commitments in children to get their
hearts moving in the right direction.
Samuel told the people, “Serve the Lord with all your
heart.” (1 Samuel 12:24) Proverbs 3:5 says, “Trust in
the Lord with all your heart.” Each of these verses is a
call to commitment.
For more ideas about how to relate to children on a
heart level, read the book, Parenting is Heart Work, by
Dr. Scott Turansky and Joanne Miller, RN, BSN.

Building stronger families in Christ Jesus…
(Building stronger children/teenagers/parents in Christ Jesus…)
•
•
•
•
•

Reaching out with the love of Jesus (evangelism)
Connecting with other believers (fellowship)
Growing in faith (discipleship)
Using our God-given gifts in ministry to other (service)
Falling more deeply in love with Jesus Christ (worship)

… Developing families of faith
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“The Son Rises”
(continued from page 1)

After the Angel’s dramatic entrance, all he does is rather nonchalantly perch on top of the relocated
tombstone. But this is more than the
guards on duty can handle. They
were guarding a two-ton rock, on
which was placed the official Roman seal that prevented anyone
from opening it upon penalty of
death. They passed out from fear.
Or as scripture tells it, become like
dead men (verse 4). Here in Matthew’s text the very act which reveals Jesus is alive brings death to
the unbelieving guards. Yet the
women, while filled with fear
(verses 5,8), remain alive, upright
and alert, ready to hear the angel’s
message.
The angel’s pronouncement is fourfold:
1. Do not be afraid! The angel’s
message to the women recalls Jesus’ own words to his followers
uttered during his lifetime—that He
must die and be raised to life.
2. Christ is risen! The angel rolled
away the sealed tombstone not so
that Jesus could get out but so that
others—witnesses to the resurrection—could get in.
3. Come and see the place where
Jesus lay! The angel invites the
women to come and see for themselves the abandoned interior of the
tomb.

proclaim that Jesus is raised from
the dead and that he will meet them
in Galilee.
With one visit to the empty tomb,
the women’s purpose for the day,
their lifetime purpose, was instantly
changed. This was not a time for
mourning. This was not an ending.
This was the beginning of a whole
new world:
A world in which resurrection is
a reality.
A world in which death has been
destroyed.
A world in which Jesus lives
forever.
“How has an empty tomb changed
your life?” Jesus is pushing us out
of the empty tomb and warning others of its barren state. Jesus is inviting us to hit the road to Galilee, to a

new beginning, and to make disciples of the Messiah.
Easter is not about preserving the
memory of a dead person. It is not
about formally mourning and remembering the life and works of
Jesus. If that were all Easter had to
offer, there are a lot better ways we
could use Easter Sunday.
Easter proclaims the SON is Risen,
not two millennia ago, but today.
We live in the plenitude and power
of Christ’s resurrection. The SON is
alive, not for his scared and scattered disciples hiding in Jerusalem,
but for each one of us today.
Christ Is Risen… He Is Risen Indeed!
Pastor Marv

4. Go quickly and tell his disciples! The women are commissioned
to go to the remaining disciples and
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Guiding Star
Child Development Center
Hello CELC partners!
I have wonderful news to report! Guiding Star has
opened its doors to our anxiously waiting families and
staff! All praise to God—without him Guiding Star
wouldn’t be the wonderful center that it is.
Although it was a challenge getting the license from the
office of childcare, it proved to be an interesting learning experience; I’m always up to those.
I am planning to host a “Grand Opening” open house
this spring. It will be fun time to come out and celebrate this great beginning for CELC. You will meet all
currently enrolled families and staff. Members of the
community will be invited as well to come out and
meet the “new kid” on the block!. Look out for details
soon.

Come see
our beautiful new
infant and
toddler
rooms!

Well, I have to keep this one short as I have to run back
downstairs and help in our busy infant room.
Blessings,
Sylvia Moreno
Director

Guiding Star, our Christian child
development center, is now open!
Guiding Star nurtures the development in
children between 6 weeks and 5 years.

7009 Wilson Lane
Bethesda, Maryland 20817
301-229-3004
www.starcdc.com
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Renewing Small Group Health
During the Lenten and Easter Season, the fifth teaching of the
“Vision Behind Small Groups” is
entitled “Renewing Small Group
Health—REVIVE your small
groups with a fresh start.” Psalm
85:6, says “Will You not REVIVE
us again, that your people may
REJOICE in you.”
During Lent, we are reminded of
repentance, forgiveness, fasting,
“giving up something for Lent,”
prayer, almsgiving, the death and
resurrection of Jesus Christ. After
Easter Sunday, do you go back to
your old ways? Question: “How
do I NOT go back to my old
ways?” A very important answer
to that question is for you to become part of a CELC Small Group
“community, where friends, family,
believers and non-believers gather
to share life, study scripture, support/guide us to “not go back to
one’s old ways/life”; you are
loved, challenged, break bread together.
Regarding the teaching of
“REVIVE” and “REJOICE”, I refer you to the significant teaching
in the Book of Hosea. He was a
prophet and poet and used metaphors to depict God’s anger, judgment, devotion, love, as well as
Israel’s waywardness and stubbornness. He teaches with images
familiar to his contemporaries,
(much the same as we do in Bible
studies and small groups). Hosea
uses some of the most moving,
terrifying, frightening-challenging,
and joyous/loving “word pictures”
to teach God’s people of broken
covenants, the results—repentance;
God’s judgment for unfaithfulness,

12:8), (d) “Beyond Playing Community—Break through pretense to
authenticity”—(I Corinthians
13:12), and (e) “Renewing Small
Group Health—REVIVE your
small groups with a fresh start”—
(Psalm 85:6). I pray you will find
a small group “community” in
CELC where you will biblically/
personally be nurtured and loved.

and restoration after repentance.
Hosea 14 and Psalm 71 are essential for learning/teaching of Psalm
85:6 “Will You not REVIVE us
again, that Your people may REJOICE in You.”
Small Group Leaders are trained in
these teachings of the “Vision Behind Small Groups”—(a)
“Community and it begins with a
purpose”—(John 17:20-21), (b)
“Why We Need Small Groups-6
biblical reasons”--(2 Cor. 1:3-7),
(c) “Five Tasks for SGLs-Do you
make time for the most important
roles of leaders?”—(Romans

March 1:
8:00-9:00 am
Small Group Leaders Forum
(training)
9:00-10:30 am
THRIVE Women’s Group,
The Upper Room
Men’s Ministry,
Hospitality Room
10:30 am
CELC Town Hall Meeting,
Hospitality Room
In Christ’s Love,
Florence Heacock
Minister of Small Groups
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Smart Growth Alliance Recognition
The Washington Smart Growth Alliance recognizes
Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church/Bozutto Homes as
one of two development proposals in the Washington
D.C. Region that meets its criteria for smart growth.
(Washington – February 20, 2008) An independent
jury formed by the Washington Smart Growth Alliance
has recognized two development proposals in the
Washington region for their demonstration of smart
growth principles. The Alliance is a partnership among
six diverse regional organizations including the Chesapeake Bay Foundation, the Coalition for Smarter
Growth, Enterprise Community Partners, the Greater
Washington Board of Trade, the Metropolitan Washington Builders’ Council and ULI Washington. These
organizations have traditionally held opposing views on
growth issues, but they have agreed to work together to
promote sustainable development and quality of life in
the greater Washington region. This region is projected
to add 2 million more people and 1.6 million new jobs
by 2030. The challenge for policy makers and developers is to find ways to accommodate this growth while
enhancing our neighborhoods and protecting the environment.
Smart Growth Recognition provides a way for environmental and civic organizations to support development
that is good for community and good for the environment. As jury member Lee Epstein of the Chesapeake
Bay Foundation noted, “The more smart growth projects get built, accommodating the demand for housing
and commercial space in the region, the less that demand will be felt in the rural areas and on the working
lands that are most important to preserve.”

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church/Bozzuto Homes
Bethesda, Maryland
This redevelopment project is located at the intersection of Old Georgetown Road and Glenbrook Road in
Bethesda, Maryland, within a half-mile of the Bethesda
Metro station. The proposal is to renovate the existing
sanctuary structure and replace other existing buildings
with a new four-story community center building, a
new 8-story residential building and a new underground parking structure that will serve both uses. The
church has provided a variety of community services
since the 1930s and this unique partnership with
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Bozzuto Homes will enable it to remain in this in-town
location while expanding its services to the Woodmont
Triangle neighborhood and the community at large.
The community building will provide meeting rooms,
classrooms, a gymnasium, daycare facilities, and arts
and theater space, which will be available for use by
the community at large.

The 8-story residential building will include 17 affordable units targeting families earning 60% of the area
median income. The addition of housing accessible to
transit will contribute to a better jobs-housing balance
in this job-rich community and help reduce autodependence. The development will also help reduce
auto-dependence by providing a more pedestrianfriendly streetscape, bicycle racks and better connections to the residential neighborhood to the rear. In addition, both new buildings will be designed and built to
achieve LEED certification. Keeping the church in its
current location will not only benefit the surrounding
neighborhood, but also reduce the consumption of land
in the outlying areas of the region.

Each quarter the Smart Growth Recognition jury reviews project proposals in the Washington area that
are under review or subject to review by local government agencies. Since the recognition program began
in 2002, the jury has recognized more than 50 proposals in Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia. To learn more, visit www.SGAlliance.org.

MEF Grants
The Mission Endowment Fund
(MEF) of Christ Lutheran Church
awarded $16,500 in grants for the
year 2007. The Council unanimously approved the recipients recommended by the MEF Committee.
The recipients and their use of the
grants are as follows:
Mi Refugio—new copy machine
used to produce the academic text
books, other study and lesson material, student and teacher records,
and general office administrative
needs
Nick’s Place—funding for the Relapse Prevention Education Program
The Maryland Salem Children’s
Trust—purchase updated textbooks
for the Salem School, which offers
special education classes
A Wider Circle—support for the
Neighbor to Neighbor program,
which furnishes the homes of families on need, with the goal of serving 1800 families on one year

Christus Victor Lutheran
Church—support the purchase of a
church building for this mission
congregation of the Metro Washington DC Synod of the ELCA
Mobile Medical Care, Inc.—
funding to support the continuation
of a prescription/voucher program
and flexible inventory of medical
supplies available on-site at MobileMed clinics.
Community Ministry of Montgomery County—provide funding for
the Welcome Baby program, which
distributes layettes with infant
clothing and baby supplies
Center for Immigration Law and
Practice—provide low-cost legal
services to lawful permanent residents, naturalized citizens, and
asylees, particularly low-income,
poverty-level immigrants
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, Mount of Olives Housing
Project—support the building of
affordable housing for Palestinian
Christians on the Mount of Olives,
Jerusalem property.

Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, Wittenberg Center—
provide funding for program for
Deaf Lutherans from the United
States and Germany
The Mission Endowment Fund
awards grants for local, national,
and international mission work.
Jerry Black is the chairman of the
committee. Others serving on the
committee are Sanna Solem,
George Wenchel, Steve North, and
Pastor Marv Tollefson.

Time for Celebration!
Please help us update our database.
We are collecting birthdays and anniversaries of all in our CELC community of faith.
Please email your name and special days to laura@heartmindsoul.com or call her in the office at 301-652-5160.
We don’t want to leave anyone out!
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Women’s Retreat
Mark your calendars for the Annual Spring Retreat sponsored by the Women of Christ
Lutheran Church to be held on Saturday, March 29, 2008 from 9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
in the Hospitality Room. Please come and bring your friends for a day of inspiration, fellowship and sharing. Watch for more details to follow.

Women of CELC Stewardship
Our three women's circles (Martha, Rachel and the Saturday Circle) were very active in several stewardship projects last
year. Through their generous offerings collected during 2007, disbursements were made to the following organizations:
Lutheran World Relief (Lenten offering)

$

265.00

Bethesda Cares

150.00

Southeast Ministry

220.00

Bethesda Help

150.00

Thankoffering to WELCA

(congregation also participated in this offering)

1,968.00

N Street Village

200.00

Salem House

200.00

Lutheran Seminary in Hong Kong

200.00

Lutheran Social Services

200.00

SOME (So Others May Eat)

100.00

Mobile Med

100.00
Total

$ 3,753.00

Additional projects include the purchase of several backpacks and supplies for the Backpack Ministry Project. One circle contributed separately to Community Family Life Services (CFLS) and another circle purchased Christmas gifts of
toys, clothing, household items and grocery cards for a family in need in Montgomery County.
Our circles will be collecting money we have put aside during Lent at our April and May meetings. This year our
Lenten offering will go to Lutheran World Relief. LWR gives to others through others by working with partner organizations overseas in 50 countries to help people grow food, improve health, strengthen communities, end conflict, build
livelihoods and recover from disasters. Since 1945, LWR has earned an international reputation for effective service at
minimal cost. Today, LWR is recognized as one of the most effective and efficient international relief and development
organizations in the U.S. Checks should be made out to CLCW with a notation for “LWR”.
At our June meetings, a special offering will again be collected to go toward helping Southeast Ministry with their Traveling Vacation Bible School called “Messengers on the Move.” Checks should be made out to CLCW and noted for
“Southeast Ministry.”
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Small Group Opportunities
Master Builders
Men’s Ministry
The hot coffee aroma greets me as I come through the
church colonnade to the hospitality room. There I see
old friends and new faces sharing greetings and opening up the treats they brought for the morning. Nothing
like Bible study with bagels to get going on a Saturday
morning.
Meeting at 9:00 am on the first and third Saturdays of
each month, an average about eight or so men from
CELC, sometimes bringing a friend, gather to read and
discuss how the Bible helps us with our daily lives. We
get to know each other better as we grow in understanding God’s role in our lives.
Recently, we explored lessons of
Christian leadership and responsive support through Moses and
the Exodus story. Coming up
will be topics helping us deal
with stress and focusing on values to guide us through daily
challenges. Inevitably, conversations range informally over a
broad gamut of questions that we
help each other answer.
We welcome all men to our “friends in fellowship.”
Remember times: first and third Saturday of the month
at 9:00 am in the Hospitality Room at church. For more
information please contact Ray Albright,
rj.albright2@verizon.net or 301-656-5695, or Richard
Czypinski, richard@heartmindsoul.com or 240-5059505.

Young Adults
Sunday lunches continue! Please join us Sundays at
12:30 pm (after the Traditional service). We meet at
church and then head out for a meal in the Bethesda
area.
Interested in food and fellowship? We are planning a Table
series and look forward to you
joining us! The first Table will
be scheduled to accommodate
interested participants. If you're
interested, please contact Lisa Stechschulte
(lisasteck@gmail.com).
Questions about or suggestions for Young Adult activities? Contact Lisa Stechschulte (lisasteck@gmail.com)
or Richard Czypinski (Richard@heartmindsoul.com).

Upcoming
Opportunities
“Why Study Romans?”
Community Bible Study (CBS), Thursdays
7:00 pm, National Presbyterian Church. Contact
Tim Bradley (tbradley4001@yahoo.com).
Small Group Leaders Training
8:00-9:00 am, Upper Room
March 1, April 5, May 3, June 1, July 19, August 2, September 13, October 4, November 1,
December 6

Note: Small Group Leaders Recognition will be
Sunday, April 6, at both worship services.

The Connection
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Small Group Ministries
Small Groups are spiritual communities where people share their thoughts, feelings, struggles, and joys,
while applying Biblical principles in their lives. Small Groups grow in trusting relationships, and participants agree what is shared will remain confidential and differences of opinions are respected. Small
Groups are spiritual communities where life transformation occurs through the love and Word of God,
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Spirit, in relationships with His people.

“Challenging Lifestyles”—A dynamic Sunday morning experience
for those wishing to learn, experience the lifestyle of Jesus Christ in
the 21st Century “challenging lifestyles.” A Biblical, prayerful, spiritual, nurturing, and supportive fellowship. Sundays, 10:15
am in The Upper Room.
Contact Larry Goolsby
(lgoolsby@aphsa.org; 301946-6479)
“Head-to-Heart (FINK)” —
Anyone from 11 to 111. Biblical/
interactive teaching with brainbased teaching and changes to the
heart. Sundays, 10:15 am in the
Sanctuary. Contact Steve North
(steve@sycamore.us; 301-8718161)

“The Table Ministry”—1st Century table experience, around the
Table of Christ. Build genuine
friendships in and out of CELC,
grow spiritually on every day basis, and respond to the needs of
others. Three-session series, with
meal, in Host Homes. Contact:
Florence Heacock (301-452-2491;
flohea@heartmindsoul.com)
“Men’s Master Builders” meets
for breakfast and in-depth Bible
study with a focus on men’s issues
at 9:00 am on the 1st and 3rd
Saturdays of the month in the Hospitality Room. Contact Steve Peth
(sptopeka@earthlink.net; 301-5641232) or Tim Bradley (301-9770906; tbradley4001@yahoo.com)

“Questions of Life” —A course on
Christianity for new, returning, and
mature believers, with prayer, a
DVD/workbook, discussion, fellowship and a meal. Contact Florence Heacock (301-452-2491;
flohea@heartmindsoul.com).

“Young Adults”
meet for
dinner, prayer,
fellowship, Bible
study, fun, laughter, Rob Bell DVDs. Contact Richard Czypinski (richard@ heartmindsoul.com or Lisa Stechschulte
(lisasteck@gmail.com)

“Women’s Recovery Group” —A
12-step, Christian recovery ministry based on the Beatitudes that
uses eight principles as well as fellowship and God’s healing
power to help heal hurts
and overcome personal
defects and replace them
with life’s abundance.
Sunday nights, 6:00-8:00 pm, The
Upper Room. Contact: Florence
Heacock (flohea@heartmindsoul;
301-452-2491)

•
•
•
•
•
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“THRIVE” for women seeking indepth Bible study, meets September-July, 9:00-10:30 am on the 1st
and 3rd Saturdays of each month.
Breakfast included. Contact Sanna
Solem (sannasolem@gmail.com;
301-571-0050)
“Martha Circle,” a Bible study
based on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at
10:00 am on the 3rd Tuesday of
each month. Contact Mary Merrick
(301-571-7212)
“Rachel Circle,” a Bible study
based on material provided by the
Women of the ELCA, meets at
7:30 pm on the 2nd Tuesday of
each month. Contact: Alice Daniel
(301-949-4688)
Prayer Room I is open for prayer
from 8:15 am to noon on Sundays.
Prayer Room II is open for prayer
throughout the week. Contact
Paula Mathis (mathispaula@
cs.com) or Laura North
(laura@heartmindsoul.com)

Reasons to Join a Small Group:
You will understand the Bible better in a small group.
You will begin to really feel like part of God’s family.
Prayer will become more meaningful to you.
You will be able to handle times of crisis, change, and stress better.
You will have a natural way to share Christ with friends, relatives, and
work associates.
• You will develop leadership skills you never knew you had!
• You will deepen your understanding of worship.
• You will have fellowship, laughter, and fun

Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday, March 9, 2008
10:15 am
(between worship services)

Town Hall Information Sessions
Saturday, March 1, 10:30 am, and Sunday, March 2, 12:30 pm

Creation Care
On Saturday, January 19, Florence and I drove to Takoma Park, MD, to take part in a “happening,” in this
case a “Clean Energy Open House,” hosted by Mike
Tidwell, Chesapeake Climate Action Network
(CCAN). We watched a video of how “green” this
house is. I was absolutely blown away by the heating
system. In the family room on the main floor is a heater
(for want of a better word) that heats the entire house
by burning corn. (The top of the heater was the favorite
perch of the cat.) A group of people in Takoma Park
who have this kind of heat, got together and bought a
silo (situated on Town property). That is where they get
their corn. The corn is also “green,” free of pesticides,
etc., so their heat is really clean. And no, the house
does not smell like popcorn; as a matter of fact there is
no odor.
In addition, there is a solar water heater. Florescent
light bulbs were for sale; veggie burgers were for sale
from the “corn grill,” which yes, was fueled by corn
and not toxic soaked charcoal; and free information
about "green' products and ideas was available.
On another “green home” tour, we drove to the Dayspring Retreat in Germantown, which boasts “green”
living in form of a number of homes that harken back
to yesteryear (no not the cave man age). Some of the
“green” features of these cottages are passive solar orientation, super insulation, geo-thermal heat pump, living roof, energy-recovery ventilation system, no VOC
paint, solar panels, over-all size of about 1250 sq ft of

living space, masonry stove
heater with bake oven
(incredible), and so much
more.
Florence and I had an appointment to visit these
homes and were warmly
welcomed. I see these
homes as homes of the future (back to the future). If
anyone is interested an additional tour we will arrange for same.
Environment friendly happenings are going on all the
time in this area. Creation Care at CELC is endeavoring
to bring awareness of these kinds of activities and hope
that you will take advantage of them. These make great
outings for children of all ages! They are a good teaching tool. The climate is speaking to us, but the question
is, how will we respond?
Creation Care will continue to keep you informed of
opportunities to visit and learn about “green” events
and happenings in the Washington area. If you have
any questions please contact, Florence Heacock
(flohea@heartmindsoul.com), Larry Goolsby
(lgoolsby@aphsa.org), or Sanna Solem
(sannasolem@gmail.com).
Sanna Solem
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Martha’s Table
Ministry
We have the wonderful opportunity to serve dinner to the
homeless through Martha’s
Table in Washington, DC. On
the third Saturday of every
month, a group of volunteers
serves soup, sandwiches, dessert, and drinks to dozens of
men, women, and children out
of a mobile soup kitchen van
provided by Martha’s Table.
Please prayerfully consider
committing three hours of your
time in the upcoming months.
We carpool from Christ Lutheran, leaving the church no
later than 4:00 pm and returning sometime around 7:00 pm.
We meet in the small parking
lot off of Glenbrook Road, on
the side of the church building.
Please sign up on the Service
Opportunities bulletin board in
the narthex or speak with Jill
or Steve North.

Our prayer list…

Prayer Corner
Lilly and Paul Dymond; Daniel Smith;
Melissa Day; family of Anne Munzer;
family of Elizabeth Ewan; Sanna
Solem; Peggy Weir and family; Coretta Keith and family; Chris Webb;
Audrey Scholtyseck; Chris; Gavin
Farley; Joe Naughton; Joan Williams;
Bridget and Michael Rybacki; Frederick Washington; Cynthia Hawkins;
Henry Davis; Danny Strunk; Megan
Condon; Guy Bradley; Niina Tang; Christine Weeks; Gail Gerhart; Grace
Bowden; Ann Richardson; Diana; Dr. Matthew and Nancy Sleeth; Ruby
Yoshioka; Robert Corbey; the young men of Nick’s Place; Terry and Jane
Seaks; Robert and Noah Harris; Nancy Harris; the ministry of the Mi Refugio school in Guatemala; the children undergoing treatment at The Children’s Inn at the National Institutes of Health and their families and caregivers; the Chikumbuso Women and Orphans Project

2008 Retreats
Spring Retreat Saturday, May 3, 8:30 am to 1:30 pm
Chapel, Mar-Lu-Ridge Education & Conference Center
“Community--Faith with Nature”
(Bridging Our Faith and Lifestyle Choices)
The Rev. Dr. Helen Steiner Smith draws on 30+ years of experience as a
United Methodist elder and pastor, using the perspective and tools associated with a Doctor of Ministry degree in Arts and Theology. She will share
leadership with her husband, David A. Smith, who has retired from a 33year career in wetlands and migratory bird conservation across North America and the Western hemisphere with the US Fish and Wildlife Service. As
a ministry/instructional team, they bring a unique skill set to assist colleagues, congregations, and individuals in the quest for more sustainable
approaches to their stewardship of God's creation.
Fall Retreat

September 20 8:30 am to 1:30 pm
Bon Secours Spiritual Center

Dr. Jim Hall, physician, and his wife, Cheryl Hellner, are Founders and CoDirectors of Earth Ministries Mission at Dayspring Ministries, teachers and
retreat leaders, Germantown, MD. Dayspring is a 208 acre church retreat
farm located in east Germantown. This quiet farmland was purchased in
1953 for retreat by the Church of the Saviour, an ecumenical Christian
Church in Washington, DC.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

1

March 2008

Women’s Thrive
Men’s Master
Builders
9:00-10:30

Please see page 12 of this newsletter
or the Sunday morning bulletin for small group ministry
opportunities available throughout the week!

2

3

4

5

Saturday

6

9:15 & 11:15
Worship

Praise Band
6:30 pm

10:15
Christian Ed

Choir 7:30

Town Hall 10:30

7

8

14

15

Town Hall 12:30

9

10

9:15 & 11:15
Worship
No Christian Ed

11

12

13

Rachel Circle
7:30 pm

Praise Band
6:30 pm

Women
9:00-10:30

Council 7:00 pm

Choir 7:30

Men
9:00-10:30

ANNUAL MEETING
10:15 am

16

Martha’s Table

17

18

19

Martha Circle
10:00 am

PALM SUNDAY

10:15
Christian Ed

24

26

27
Choir 7:30

10:15
Easter Egg Hunt

10:15
Christian Ed

25

Praise Band
6:30 pm

9:15 & 11:15
Worship

9:15 & 11:15
Worship

22

Connection
Deadline 5 pm

EASTER

30

21

GOOD FRIDAY
MAUNDY
Worship
THURSDAY
Noon & 7:00 pm
Worship
Meal 6:00 pm
Noon & 7:00 pm
Meal 6:00 pm

9:15 & 11:15
Worship

23

20

31

28

29

Christ Evangelical
Lutheran Church
8011 Old Georgetown Road
Bethesda, MD 20814
Phone: 301-652-5160
Fax: 301-652-2301
www.heartmindsoul.com
clc@heartmindsoul.com
The Rev. Marvin Tollefson
Pastor
Laura North
Minister of Children & Families
Office Administrator
Richard Czypinski
Minister of Music
Kate Scott
Organist & Pianist
Florence Heacock
Minister of Small Groups
W. Karunaratne
Administrator of Finance

Church Council

9:15 am
10:15 am
11:15 am

Contemporary Worship
with Communion in the Sanctuary
Christian Education/Faith Formation
for children and adults
(see details inside newsletter)
Traditional Worship with Communion
in the Sanctuary

Mission of The Connection
To communicate about disciple-making
events and opportunities, all for the
glory of God and to grow His Kingdom.

Steve North, president
Jeff Leach, vice president
Larry Goolsby, secretary
George Wenchel, treasurer

Please contribute to The Connection! Let’s share all the exciting
ways God is at work here at Christ Lutheran! Questions? Please call
Laura North at 301-652-5160 or email laura@heartmindsoul.com.

Greg Beyer, June Bradley,
Ingrid Dallaire, Paula Mathis,
Maura Miller, Suzanne Parrott,
and Joan Williams

April Connection Deadline
Submissions for the April issue of The Connection are due by 5:00
pm on Thursday, March 20. Please email them to
laura@heartmindsoul.com or drop them off in Laura’s office.

New to CELC? Want to know more about our faith community?
Please email clc@heartmindsoul.com
to begin receiving The Connection and also our weekly e-newsletter.

